AGENDA

House Committee on Appropriations
Tuesday, March 22, 2016
Committee Room 5
2:00 pm

Chairman: Cameron Henry
Vice Chairman: Franklin J. Foil

Staff: Penny B. Bouquet, Administrative Secretary
       Peter G. E. Conroy, Legislative Analyst
       Nancy Keaton, Legislative Analyst

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

   ____ HB 306  ZERINGUE  FISHING/OYSTERS  Expands the uses of the Public Oyster Seed Ground Development Account

   ____ HB 422  AMEDEE  FUNDS/FUNDING  Establishes the Payments Toward State Debt Fund as a special treasury fund

   ____ HB 455  SCHEXNAYDER  ADMINISTRATION DIVISION  Requires proceeds of sale of surplus DOTD equipment to be credited against the purchase price of replacement equipment in the highway district in which the property was used

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.